Hiking Trails

Tam-a-láu Trail
Length: 6 miles round trip from the trailhead in the Deschutes Campground; 7 miles round trip from the trailhead in the Upper Deschutes Day-use Area boat trailer parking lot. Difficulty: Moderate, with 600 feet elevation gain.

Walk to the top of a high plateau for spectacular views of the snow-capped Cascade Range and the Deschutes and Crooked river canyons. You’ll pass stunning geological formations and areas rich in wildlife and unpolished native vegetation. The Tam-a-láu Trail derives its name from a Native American phrase meaning “place of big rocks on the ground.” This also was the name of an ancient trail that passed through the area as part of a trade route to the Columbia River.

Wetland Nature Trail Loop
Length: ½ mile. Difficulty: Easy

Observe dear, rabbits and hawks as you stroll through a nature reserve and an outdoor classroom for Culver Middle School students, who adopted the site and planted milkweed, coyote willow and red twig dogwood.

Crooked River Rim Trail
Length: 2 miles, out-and-back
Difficulty: Moderate, 210 feet elevation gain

Enjoy spectacular views of the Cascades and the Crooked River arm of the reservoir, with glimpses of the Deschutes arm in the distance. Designed and constructed by our partner PGE, this trail provides the perfect vantage point to view “The Island,” a 200-acre landform that splits the two arms and serves as vital habitat for raptors. You’ll also look down on a sculpted erosional remnant known as “The Ship.”

Boating

Each summer, Lake Billy Chinook’s expansive waters, sunny skies and dramatic scenery attract all manner of boaters.

From April to October, The Cove Palisades Resort & Marina rents boat moorages, boats and water toys, including water skis, tubes, life jackets and ropes. Houseboat rentals offer a luxurious overnight stay right on the water. The marina also includes a café and store that sells fuel and ice. For information, visit covepalisadesresort.com or call 877-546-7171.

Paddling

From fall to spring, the Crooked and Deschutes rivers provide 30 miles of flat water paddling. In the absence of summer’s crowds, the lake’s surface is as smooth as glass. Eagles and raptors soar above; the absence of summer’s crowds, the lake’s surface is as smooth as glass. Eagles and raptors soar above; wildlife venture out in the open.

The Cove Palisades also offers guided kayak excursions in spring and fall. For details and registration, go to “Events” at store.oregonstateparks.org.

Crooked River Water Trail
Paddlers of all experience levels can explore the six-mile Crooked River Water Trail on the Crooked River arm of the reservoir. Beneath the surface of the water lie many historical features that became submerged when Round Butte Dam was installed in 1964, including a homestead, peach orchard, and the original state park campground, built in the late 1930’s and early 1940’s. Experienced paddlers will enjoy the solitude on the two-mile stretch south of the bridge, where few motorized boats venture.

Fishing

Lake Billy Chinook’s varied catch includes kokanee (sockeye salmon), small and large mouth bass, and many trout species. The lake is especially well known for its ball trout fishery. Crawfish fishing is also popular. A tribal angling permit is required on the Metolius arm; an Oregon fishing license is required everywhere. The Crooked River Water Trail is a popular year-round destination for camping and watersports. Hiking trails allow visitors to experience the beautiful sounds and scenery of Oregon’s high desert, while paddling routes showcase the views from a whole new perspective.

The Cove Palisades is located in the heart of central Oregon and encompassing the Deschutes and Crooked River canyons. The Cove Palisades State Park is a popular year-round destination for camping and watersports. Hiking trails allow visitors to experience the beautiful sounds and scenery of Oregon’s high desert, while paddling routes showcase the views from a whole new perspective.

Day-use parking permits

Parking for the day requires a parking permit year round. Automatic ticket machines are in each of the three day-use parking lots. Annual and two-year parking passes are available at the park office, and online at store.oregonstateparks.org. A valid Oregon State Parks camping receipt serves as a day-use parking permit for the days listed.

Trail etiquette

- Stay on the trail. Taking shortcuts causes erosion and harms plants and wildlife.
- Take only pictures; leave only footprints. Do not pick or dig plants.
- Do not disturb or remove any rock structures.
- Stay hydrated and carry plenty of water when hiking.
- Rattlesnakes inhabit the area; be alert.
- Pack out all trash. There are no garbage cans on trails.
- Keep dogs on leashes (6’ max) at all times.
- Camping is not permitted on park trails.

The Cove Palisades State Park

Located in the heart of central Oregon and encompassing the Deschutes and Crooked River canyons, The Cove Palisades State Park is a popular year-round destination for camping and watersports. Hiking trails allow visitors to experience the beautiful sounds and scenery of Oregon’s high desert, while paddling routes showcase the views from a whole new perspective.
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The Cove Palisades State Park

The Island
The 200-acre landform that separates the Deschutes and Crooked river arms of the reservoir is the largest remaining ungrazed and unaltered ecosystems of its type in the U.S. This National Natural Landmark is an important habitat for eagles and other raptors. Damage from recreation led to the Island’s closure in 1997 to all use except research and education in order to protect this fragile habitat.